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Abstract. A regular event R irs said to be of finite order if Rk = R k+l for some nonnegative 
integer k. It is shown that there exists an algorithm for deciding whether an arbitrary regular 
event is of finite order or not. 
We define the order o(R) of any regular event R as follows: (1) o(R) = k if k is 
the minimum integer such that Rk = R’+l, and (2) o(R) = o otherwise, where w is 
a special symbol that does not denote any integer. We say a regular event R is of 
finite order if o(R) = k for some nonnegative integer k, and R is of infinite order, 
otherwise. Clearly for any nor:lsmpty regular event R and any nonnegative integer 
k, (1) K“k =Rk+’ iff Rk =R’.. and (2) R’wRv l uRk=R* iff (R”(A))&= 
(R u {A})-‘, where A denotes the null string. 
Linna [l] says a regular event R possesses the finite power property if the set, 
{R i: i=o, 1,2 , . . .}, is finite, or equivalently, R is of finite order. He presented 
among other results one necessary condition for a regular event to possess the finite 
power property, and left it open whether or not his condition yields an algorithm 
for checking finite power property. In this paper we show that there exists an 
algorithm for determining the order of regular events, and answer Linna’s problem 
affirmatively. (For examples of regular events which possess and do not possess the 
finite power property respectively, see [ 11.) 
Let C be a finite alphabet aad R G C* regular. Let & = (Z, Q, M, {a}, F) be the 
reduced automaton accepting R, where Q is the set of states, M : Q X 2 + C? the 
transition function ti the initial state, and F the set of final states. Let A denotlls the 
null string, and 0 the empty event. For any w EX*, Z(w) denotes the length of W, 
and for any finite set t, #t denotes the number of elements in t. 
Definitian 1. Define the functions 1M* : 2* X 2” + 2*, and M-* : c* X zw + 2” as 
follows: for any c G 0, and w E 
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(1) M*(t, w) = -[q E Q: eithler q E M(t,w), or else for some X, y, z E Z*, w := 
~yt, M(t, x)nF #0, y E R*, and q = M(d, 2)); 
(2) M-*(w, t)== {q E Q: eith\er M(q, W)E c or else for some X, y, z ES*, w := 
xyt,, M(q, X)E F’, y E R*, and M(cr, Z)E t}. 
Definition 2. For any w E R *, define the following: 
(I) p(w) is the set of pairs, (t, t’), such that for some X, y E 2Z’, w = xy, t := 
M*(d, x), and t’ = M-“(y, F); 
(2) m(w) = (i, j), where i = mx{ # t + # t’: (t, t’)c p(w)}, and j = #{(t, t’)e p(w): 
#t-k #t’=i); 
(3) o(w)==min{k: wE Rk}. 
Definition 3. N denotes the set of nonnegative integers. The relation s on N X N is 
defined as follows: for any (io, jiO), (il, j& N x N, (io, jo)~ (il, jr) iff either i& il, or 
else i0 = iI, and j&jr. 
Definidion 4. Define m(R*)={(i,j)~NxN: for some w, W’E R”, m(w)~(i,j)~ 
m(w’)J~. When R is of finite order, for each (i, j)~ m(R*), define the following: 
(1) o&j)= max{o(w): w E R’le, and m(w)< (i, j)}; 
(2) o(i) = max(o(i, j): (i, j) E nz (R *)}. 
Definition 5. For any integers i’, j 2 0 such that for any j’ s j, (i, j’) G$ m (R”), define 
o(i) = o(i, j) = 0. 
Definition 6. For any t, t’ c_ Q, define the following: 
(1) &sz(t, t’)= {w EC*: M(t, w)E t’}; 
l(2) ,f?(t, t’) = {IV E 2% M*(t, W)E t’}. 
Lemma 7. Let x, y, z E 2*, xyz E R*, M*(cI, x) = M*(o, xy), and M-“(yz, F) = 
M-“(z, F). If R is of finite order, then there exist q, q’ E M*(Q, X)T\ M-“(z, F) such 
that M(q, y ) = q’. 
Proof. Put t = M*(d, x)n AK*l(z, F), and assume that R k = R* for some k 2 1, 
and for any q E t, M(q, y )C t. We note that for any i, j 2 0, M”(cJ, XY’) n 
M’-*(y”r, F)= t, xy’+lz E R*, and xyi+‘z& R’. Then xyktlz E R*, but xyk”‘r& Rk, 
which is a contradiction. 
Lemma 8,, Let W’E R* n X*X*, and m (w ) = (i, j). If R is of finite order, then Ok 
o(i, j- l)+o(i- 1)+3. 
f. Let (t, t’) c p (w ) be a pair such that # t + # tr = i, and (l, t’) occurs at tlhe 
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leftmost position in w, i et., for ‘some X, y E Z+, w = xy, M*(6, X) = t, M-*(y, F) ..= ti, 
and for any x’, yk J?, w = x’y’, and #M*(cl, A!)+ #M-*(y’, F)= i imply Z(JI:)G 
I@‘). Let X, t E c” be such shortest words, and y EC* such a word that IW = 
xyz, M*(u, x) = M*(cI, xy) = f, :and M-“(yz, F) =t M-*(2, F) = t’. By Lemma. 7, 
there exist q, q’ E t n f’ such that q’ = M(q, y ). Then there exists a decompositioa of 
w, w = ~1~2~3, such that ~1, w~ER*, WOE R, ~2” VYV’, M(cr, v)=~J$ M(q’, v’)~ 
F, x = wlv, and t = v’w3 for some u, v’ E C*. We corkder the following four cases. 
Case (i). I(wl), [(w&5 2. Then PZ(WI), rn(~+ m(R*), o(w+ o(i - l), and 
0(~~)~0(i,j-l).Theno(w)~o(i-1)+oji,j-!)+1. 
Case (ii). I(w& 1, and 4~922. Then c(w& 1, and o(w+o(i, j- 1). Then 
o(w)Go(i, j-1)+2. 
Case (iii). l(w+2, and I(w+ 1. Then o(w&o(i- l), and o(w& 1. Thus 
o(w)Q(i-1)+2. 
Case (iv). Z(wl), Z(w+ 1. Then o(w)~3. 
Henceo(w)so(i-1)+0(&j-1)+3. 
By Lemma 8, we obtain the following upper bound to o(w) for ;any w E R* when 
R is of finite order. 
Theorem 9. If R is of finite order, then for any w E R”, OSCAR l ~~-1 l 0 m ~2, 
where n = # Q, c2 = 4, and for each i = 3, . . . ,2n, ci = (‘in)-24;)+1* 
Proof. Let w E R *. If I(w)< 1, then the assertion is clear. Assume I(w)a2. Let 
m(w)=(i,j). Then (1) is2n., and (2) j~(2~~)-2.(~)~ (Note that the term 
-2. n 
0 i 
results in from the fact that for any X, y E 2’ with w = xy, neither iM*(+ X) 
nor M-*(y, F) is empty.) Then by Lemma 8, o(i)< ci(o(i - l)+ 3)- 3. By induction 
on i, (3) o(i)6 ci l ci-1 l l l ~3. C:;Z - 3. (Note that if i = 2, then O(W) s 1.) By (1) itnd 
(3), the assertion follows. 
Corollary 10. R is of finite order iff either R = E, &;P else h E R and for any n, y, z E C* 
with xyt E R *, M*(d, x) = M*( CI, xy), and M-“(yz, F) = M-*(2, F) imply q’ I= 
M(q, 9) for some q, q’ E M*(d, :e)n M-*(2, F). 
Corollary II. R is of infinide order ifl R # 0, and P!XV-C -CJ~CZ w E R* such that fcr 
eachiN, w’@R’. 
Sufficiency is clear. Necessity. Assume R is of infinite order. If A & R, then 
‘&R’ for any ig~ i. Assume ,\ E R. Coroll~y 10, there exist x, y, z E Z* such 
that xyz s’ R, M*(d, x) = lbJ*(a, xy), *(yz, F) = M-*(2, F), and for any q, q’ E: 
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M*(5, x)nM-*(s, F), q’ f M(q, y). Put t = M*(u, x)n M-*(2, F). We note that for 
each q E l, there exist yo, yl E X*, and g’ E t such that y = yoyl, M*(q, y&F #0, 
and 4’~ M*(5, yl). Since ,t is finite, there lexist q E t, j 3 0, and yo, yi EC* such that 
y = yoyl, M*(q, yo)n F it0, and q E M*(u, yly’). Define w = (ye 9 y’ . yo)“, where 
n = 2 l l(xyz). Then w E R*, and for any ia 1, w’ei R’. For, otherwise, 
XY iU+*)n+lt =: xyo l (ylyo)io’+*p SD ylz = xyo l w’ s ylt E Ri+‘(x”‘), which is impossible 
sin~eM(t,y)nr=0,andi+l(~yz)<i(i+l)n+1=2i.0’+1)~I(~yz)+l. 
Linna [l] proved the following theorem, and left it open whether or not the 
condition in the theorem yields an algorithm for checking finite power property. 
Corollai-y 11 answers his problem affirmatively. 
Theorem 12. (Linna [I]). If A E R, then there exists w E R* such that w i ti R’, 
i = 1,2,. . . , iff there exist t, t ‘G Q such that ue t, t’nF =0, and p(t, t)np(t’, t’)n 
&(r, t’)n R* # 0. 
We can determine o(R) as follows. First we decide whether or not R is of finite 
order by the theorem, or Corollary 11 and Linna’s theorem. If R is of infinite order, 
then we put o(R)= o. Otherwise we decide for i = 0,12,. . . , whether or not 
R’ z Ri+l . We put o(R):=min(k: Rk = IS&+‘}. 
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